[Formation of giant and ultramicroscopic forms of Nostoc muscorum CALU 304 during cocultivation with Rauwolfia tissues].
The study of heteromorphic Nostoc muscorum CALU 304 cells, whose formation was induced by 6- to 7-week cocultivation with the Rauwolfia callus tissues under unfavorable conditions, revealed the occurrence of giant cell forms (GCFs) with a volume which was 35-210 times greater than that of standard cyanobacterial cells. Some GCFs had an impaired structure of the murein layer of the cell wall, which resulted in the degree of impairment of the cell wall ranging from the mere loss of its rigidity to its profound degeneration with the retention of only small peptidoglycan fragments. An analysis of thin sections showed that all GCFs had enlarged nucleoids. The photosynthetic membranes of spheroplast-like GCFs formed vesicles with the contents analogous to that of nucleoids (DNA strands and ribosomes). About 60% of the vesicles had a size exceeding 300 nm. With the degradation of GCFs, the vesicles appeared in the intercellular slimy matrix. It is suggested that the vesicles are analogous to elementary bodies, which are the minimal and likely primary reproductive elements of L-forms. The data obtained in this study indicate that such L-forms may be produced in the populations of the cyanobionts of natural and model syncyanoses. Along with the other known cyanobacterial forms induced by macrosymbionts, L-forms may represent specific adaptive cell forms generated in response to the action of plant symbionts.